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THB FALL AS A. COMPOSITE NA.RRATWB.

THE tradition of Eden as it has been kept in the Hebrew Scriptures, is fraught with the profoundest teachings;
at least so it is thought by Christian teachers and ~heol~
gians. Yet on the face of the narrative, as we read it in
Genesis, strangest incongruities obtrude themselves. Dr.
Marcus 'Dods sets them out in clearest language. He says:
"'The narrative throughout speaks of nothing but the brute
serpent; not a word is said of the devil, not the .slightest
hint is given that the machinations of a fallen angel are
signified. The serpent is compared to other beasts of the
field, showing that it is the brute serpent that is spoken of.
The curse is' pronounced on the beast, not on a fallen spirit
summoned for the pnrpose before the Supreme; and not in
terms which cottld apply to a fallen spirit, but in terms
that are applicable only to the serpent that crawls."l
Without question, each characteristic indicated in this
quotation is present in the narrative as we have it in Gen·
esis. Expositors require exactly what is not in the narra·
tive, in order to confirm their interpretations; and they are
obliged to excuse on various pleas the literal serpent, his
change from the upright to the crawling being, his eati~
of the dust.
Snch incongruities would be pardonable in Grimm's
fairy tal~, but scarcely commend themselves in the weighty
narratives of Scripture. The critical exegete bas relegated
the Eden.story to the realm "of marvel and myth. n And
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the.hi&her critic follows the same path. Wellb8.UleD1sayB(
"The garden of. Deity is,. however, on the whole somewhat
uaturalized (in the Hebrew narrative). A similar weakeniDg~down of tlie mythic element is apparent iii the matterof· the serpent; it is not seen at once that the serpent- ii a
demon. Yet parting with these foreip elements his made
the story no poorer, and it has gained in nobie simplicity,
(he shonId have written, in childlike grotesqueness). 'the
mythic background gives it a tremendous brightness;. we
feel that we are in the golden age when heaven was-still on
earth; aDd yet· unintelligible enchantment is avoided (I],
ad the limit of a sober chiaroscuro is not transgressed." 1
Lugging all this stuff into this early narrative, makes it
evident tbat the higher critic is no less a special pleadel'
than the accomplished theologian.
Consistency even in a mythic fable requires that the
speaking serpent have the crawling mode of locomotion,
without any suggestion of an uprigbt form; and a national
tradition alone could admit a demon.serpent, baving form
not unlike that of the man. Critical scbolarsbip seeks
some rational answer for the peculiarities of tbis Eden-narrative. Higher critics would have eliminated the difficulties under the plea of "redactions," if they had bad at
heart· the establishing of the traditional views of Scripture,
which the church has held most sacred, rather tban their
overthrow. The first question wl1ich comes to an investiptor, in facing the difficulties of this narrative, is, Could
the original record have suffered displacement in its parts,
so,as to have occasioned these incongruities? Assuming
tbi. t.o· be true, we gain nothing by simply saying. that these
are due to redactions. All the facts for our study we have
in Genesis. Are they capable of being rearranged so as to
make a consistent narrative, and give suggestive instruction? The question is purely one of analysis and sYDtheI
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sis. Perhaps by rearranging and excerpting, a single narrative might be evolved, which would feebly answer our
requirement; but it would be verbose and repetitious, having those traits of literary style which are unpardonable in
a writer. The right to make excerpts, moreover, would
always be a contestable procedure. Time would be wasted
in this line of investigation.
A reasonable scientific certainty of truth would be
reached, if this strangely constructed narrative, as it is recorded in Genesis, were found to be the result of the commingling of two narratives together, provided these two
narratives were to be reproduced. Of course the materials
of these two narratives must be found in Genesis; each
should be full, not one an outline and "the other dealing in
details; aD;d when restored, the narratives should conform
to the grammatical requirements of the Hebrew. If any
part is excluded, it must be because neither narrative could
give it place consistently within itself. The present article
contains such a solution of the difficulties in the recorded
text. Close scrutiny has led scholars to surmise that the
record was composite. "Some difficulties attach to the
mention of two trees in this verse (verse 9). In iii. 3 the
divine prohibition appears limited to one tree, described as
the tree of life, which is in the midst of the garden. From
tIle sequel (ii. 17) it is plain that the words really designate the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, and not,
as in verse 9, the tree of life. The permission in iii. 2 (as
in ii. 16) really extends to the tree of life; whereas in iii.
22 the danger that its fruit also may be eaten is averted by
the expUlsion of the first pair from the garden. Budde,
accordingly, has conjectured that the original Eden-story
contained but one tree; a later hand incorporated the sec>
ond from another source; and he thus accounts for the
somewhat awkward order of ii. 9b." 1
I
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The separation of these two narratives is proposed as the
object of this article. Each separate part will' be referred
to the chapter and verse where it is fouud; the chapter
being placed above the verse numeral. What is common
matter will be placed in small capitals. The Revised Verlion will be followed as near as possible. All the reasons,
of course, .canuot be assigned in the brief space of this ar·
ticle.. The congruity of the narratives, however, and the
mutual confirmation which one gives the other, it is hoped,
will be reasonably conclusive aud justify the rearrangement.
THE GAllDBN-BOIIB.

J.

E.

I Aad lehovah God had

made to
I JI'OW out of the ground I in
I Bdea I everytreethatiapleaa.nt
to the sight aDd good for food:
I. ADd the tree of life. I ADd Iebonh God took the maD, ADd
pat hJm into the gan1eD to
dreIa iLl

I

,1"

ADd lehofth God IuId plaDte4
the prden aad there he pat
the man whom he had formed!
t to keep it. I ADd the tree of
the knowledge of good aact
eri1 ".. in the Dd&t of the

prden.(

The assumption in each narrative at its beginning is,
that there was somewhere a spot, specially favored because
of its trees. This was Eden, where God placed Adam.
Bach garden had a peculiar tree; one uarrator called it the
"tree of life"; the other called it the "tree of the knowl.
edge of good and evil." Man was given occupation in the
garden according to both accounts. The narratives so far
are essentially alike.
THE COMMAND OF GOD.

1•• I• .And.

lehovah God _id,1
• The tree of life I ye ahaJl not
eat 01 it !eat ye die.1

ADd Jehovah commaDded the
man, _yiDg, Of every tree of
the garden thou mayeat eat; I
II, but of the tree 01 knowledge of
good and evil thou shalt not eat
of it: for in the day thou eatat
thereof thoo abalt lQI'e1y die.1

II.
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The n8l'l'Miye In: NriIt part attfolds' itIolf cODailteat.JF- in
the- twO. accounts. They aN aiitt in tJa~ a proW",
CODlDlanQ is given, disobediel1Cle to whitlt win eatail . . . .
let .alb They are different in that eme· eebttRt tke· __
lUud: around the tree of life, the- othell
tlkt- ......
t)ae'lmmrledge of gWd aad evili

aro._

TEMPTATION AND FA.LL.

t ADd the serpetlt Mm unto the
1 woman, I Behold Iyeehalhot
•11 die I and Jehovah God hath

1\•.

spoken lest man put forth his
hand and take alsoGf thetree
of life and eat and live forever and become as one of us
to know good and evil. I
I ADd she SAW that the tree
was· good for food. Then
e1le took of tlse fruit thereof AND CAva A-I,6() UNTO
,·l'Il111lltJSBAND. I Aftd the eyes
of them were opened and they
knew they were naked. And
they sewed fig leave,! together
&IId.made themselves aprons.!

t

Nbw the aerpeal wIIII~ ....
above the beast of the Setd
which Jehovah God haa made.
And he said unto the W'dfII8it;
Yea, hath God said, Ye shall
not eat of. every tree of the
: garden? I And the woman aaid
unto the serpent, We ma"..at
of the frait of the trees fIIf tile
t garden, I but of the fruit of the
tree which is in th~ mia!It of
the gaiden God hath _ia, -n
I' shall n(Jt touch it. I An IIJl
: SAm,

I BecaueeGod-doth-k«cnr

that in the day ye eat tIleIeof,
then your eyes shall be opened
and ye shall be as gods knowting goad &lid evil. I ADd ,.....
the. womaa lAW' that- it ....
a delight to the eye and • tree
to be desired to make one WHe.
&he eat AKD CAVJl U!I'tO"- BJUl
BUSJl.&l'D aad:he eat wftItm.rct

The· uarrative of J assU~9 that the nature of tlte set'''
pent is known, that he is an intelligent being. The wriW
of E is particular to describe the serpent, and makes it
most clear that he is a very different being than the beast
of the field. He is wiser. Each narrative makeS the! ~
peat. the beguiler of the woman. Each makes the eating
of 'the· tree to be' followed by the knowledge of good and
eVil. The teaching of the two narratives is the same;
tbcU.litorary,I!t)ll~' ditfer4
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t Bl1e1uMdtOllltwaliled M 1M

...... UJe 1'Oiee of lel1owh.

lJIIdu 181 the cael. of the cia"

TBltY MD TBJDI-

And ADAK Alm SIS WIn BID
: TBltMsm.va.. I And be llllicta~
1~ tet-lIim, WJlete iIt't tholI. ,.....
•• MIDr I hid .,-If - " " 1
-ll was naked. I AND IOCSAm, Who
toler thee tlIat thou wast ilalted11
I~ .hd hut'tkoa eaten of tile l'ftI
o"".ich I OOIIDIIIUldeatheei..,..
mg, Tltou shait not ea' of it?i
II; AND BE SAID: She whom Ulou
gavest to be with me CAVJt Jnt1
Ii and I' eat. And he Mid auto
the woman, Why hast tholldone
this 1 AND SHB SAm, TBE SJUlII.. PENT BEGUD.BD KB. I ARIr Jr-

_va
Cod

AlQ)

tftes of
fef· gardIit. I AJiIl ~
Jl:GeI dIllM to·A..... I A.lNt
im aAlD, 1 heard thy voice
in the garden aila I wai
1'1 ttfIiIM! I AfiD Q SAID, Haet
.011"- 01 tile tree whereof. I commanded tIlee- that
thbu shouldest not eat of it 11
1\ AND he SAID, Tmt wolllAif
h~ :kB of tile tree at1tI I

t\ ate. I
SA.lD:

UnOllg

..!KD

TBa

1-. GOII.BD im. i

t1t~

'MB WOKAK
SDPBNT BBAND JUOVAJI

GoD· SAID t1X'to TH su.1t PDft', II ~ PUT EIOIIt'Y

BOVA. GoD SAID Vl'TO 'fBa

I. 88I'BNT, I I

WIU. PUT

Blfxr.rv

BETWBBH 'l'BEE AlQ) Ta
BETWEEN THEB AND TBB WOWOKAK, and she shan sure- KAN, aner between thy seed aud
her seed, aDd it shall evet criuIb
ly crush thy head. I AND
uNTo' TQ WOMAN . . SAID,
iI, thee. I AliD UNt!O 'tII1t WOJM.
In sorrow thou shalt bring
BB SAm, 1 wilt aceedmgly mnltiply thy sorrowing and thy conII, forth children, and I themanl
ception. And thy desire ~
I~' 1\ sba11 rule over thee. I AND
1r!PlO 'tJIJ& MAN InC SAm,
~ be UIIto thy husMOO. I ARIr.~
BfJI:aaIe thou haat heatkreaed
1'. 'lO'l'BE KANBB SAID, I Becaaae
thou hast done this, cursed art
unto the voice of thy wife,
thou above the cattle and the
t1ifaed is tlui ground for thy
f,..o.e. I Thoma al80 and thw. 1-' beast of tl1e field. I '!'Iloa' da1l
U. llbatl it bristg forth to
eat in the sweat af tby ~
tilee-. I A:nd thou shalt eatl II, when thou eatest the herlt of
.1" 1'. bread I of the dust all the 1-' the field; I in sorrow shalt thou
II, days of thy life, I tin thou
eat it all the
of tby1H'e,
Dttunl Ubto the grcnmd; for
t'i and ttsoa shalt retum lIniO the
out of it wast tho. tUen.1 I. dust; fM dust thou art. I And he
drove man out from the garden
4-And Jehovah God sent him
forth from the garden of
of Eden. ADd there wu .. s.m.
lftn' to till die gtcnnl4I
iDa atMdo ~ ~.,.
TO Gu.uur TQ·W.A.y.h
• wlleflce be WR8 taken. I·ADd·
he placed cherubim TO
C1tdD ~B* 'tIAY.
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The word in the Authorized Version translated "heel"
Is in our restoration rendered "ever." The expression
"npon thy belly thou shalt go" is rejected as belonging
elsewhere. The common matter is due to the dialoguefeature which appears in the latter part of the Eden-6tory.
The narratives as restored are congruous in all their parts;
and each is characterized by its own peculiar mode of expressions and literary style. Yet in both, althongh it is
di1ferently reached, the penalty of disobedience is the
knowledge of good and evil and Jehovah's disapprobation. The proto-evangelium, as it has beeu happily called,
is consistent. The common idea in each is the enmity
between mankind and the evil one. It is the woman as
representative of her race who, according to J, shall crush
the head of the serpent, while in E it is lbe seed of the
woman that shall ever crush him. No curse is placed
upon the serpent in the restored narratives. The curse in
J is upon the ground; in E the curse is upon Adam as
compared to the cattle and the beast of the field. The
curse in each narrative is simply that man shall toil during life and at last return to dust. The banishment
hom Eden is found in each narrative; but in J cherubim
guard the way back, while in E this way is made impassable by the flame of a sword which turns round about. The
Hebrew scholar should reconstruct the Hebrew text and
observe the charm in each narrative and see how each
writer has peculiar words as well as a characteristic and
idiomatic style.
Higher critics have unanimously assigned the subjectmatter taken from Genesis and treated in this article to the
J-document. Yet Budde suggests that the original Edenstory had but one tree in the midst of the garden, the tree
of life, and that the second tree was incorporated by a later
hand. These critics have also pointed out, with reference
to verses 22-24, that "the statement in verse 24, 'and he
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drove out the man' appears superfluous after the expulsion
of verse 23, 'and Yahweh sent him forth,' and reads like a
doublet from another source." Higher criticism has left
the IUbject in a very unsatisfactory state. Reconstructive
criticism accepts the incongruities which have been pointed
ont, multiplies them many fold, and restores two narra·
tives from the same subject-matter in Genesis, and these
uarratives are substantially alike in thought, varied in lan.
guage and style, and possess Done of those di1licu1ties
which have ever perplexed interpreters. One conclusion
is evident, at any rate, from this investigation, namely,
that the grounds upon which higher criticism rests its hy.
pothesis are the same upon which another hypothesis may
rat, giving more acceptable conclnsions.
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